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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK_____________________________________
VOL. XVII.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1917.

FORMER KAIMIN EDITOR
CLARENCE STREIT CROWE,
EMULATES ONE NOAH WEBSTER
TEELS OF FRANCE
AS RE FINDS IT

SAFE IN FRANCE SAYS
MESSAGE FROM SKEELS

NO. 5.

NEW SCIENCE HALL
TO BE ERECTED
IN NEAR FUTURE

“Safe in France” read the ca
blegram receiver October 5th from
J o u r n a lis m S tu d e n t N o w in th e S e r v ic e o f Dorr Skeels, Dean of the Forest
School, by his wife in Whitehall.
U n c le S a m , T e l ls o f S tr a n g e W o r d s W h ic h
Michigan. That i's all the mas
R o o k ie s in H is C a m p H a v e C o in ed
sage said and Mrs. Skeels immedi
ately passed the good words to the
monly known as HIDES. The “dough dean’s friends here at the univer- IOne Architect of Finn of Three
Last Year’s Kaimin Editor Is,
Exempted From Draft to
Serving with Engineers
With great interest, I read the boy” takes very good care of his
sity. Not only does it assure us
Finish Plans.
Over Ocean.
first issue of the Kaimin. I read DOGS for his feet must carry him of Captain Skeels’ safety but that
every word of it; hence discov and his HEAVY-HEAVY which is the of the ten or more Montana bdys
LETTER NIPPED BY CENSORS ered that I was - a war corre infantryman’s pack weighing about who were with him in the first SITE TO BE NEAR LIBRARY
spondent. So I am sending in 40 pounds, many miles a day.
forestry regiment to cross the At
Will Irwin, writing in a weekly
lantic. Those three words mean, Cost of Structure Will Be Below
Narrowly Misses Submarine on the first to help fill the editor’s
publication,
tells
of
the
various
waste basket.—J.T.C.
undoubtedly, that Wolfs, , Brooks.
Way to England.
Amount Allowed.
meanings of the word “camouflage” Wingett Strong, Carlson, Chipper—
has,
brings
to
our
mind
what
will
(By Ethel Johnston.)'
field,
Colvill,
Pryse,
Harbison
ana
(By John T- Crowe.)
The new building for the use and
the slang of the American soldier Kunkle, are all now on French
A summer • Sunday morning, hot
convenience of the university which
be
when
he
comes
back
from
OVER
I
soil,
making
their
way
into
the
and fragrant. A tall youth with a
Former Managing Editor of The
has been a fable, a dream, and a
bicycle and 150 centimes in his Kaimin, and now serving in the reg THERE. He will have picked up French forests in the wake of the hope for so long is about to become
BLIGHtLY
meaning
"overseas,”
but
last three year’s destruction to re a reality according to James H. Bon
pocket. No, not a Belgian refugee ular army in one of Uncle Sam’s old
among us, touring the Rattlesnake, est regiments of infantry, stationed to the Tommy, “England,” and will generate and prepare, which is the ner, superintendent of buildings and
doubtlessly
be
smoking
FAGS
as
he
plan and purpose of the Tenth grounds. The plans have been com
but Clarence K. Streit spending his Somewhere in America.
weekly holiday out of doors in Da
The man who made A plus in tells about the JACK JOHNSONS I Engineers—Forestry.
pleted by architects and the work
Belle France.
Freshman English at the university and the CUDDIES he met in that
of excavation should begin soon if
Such is the setting of one of the last year may be having difficulty in blood-stained land of Flanders.
nothing unforseen arises.
happenings of the Yankee on the making out what his companions in
The building which is to be very
Paris “Some Place”
continent recounted in a long, chatty O. D. woolen are talking about to VARSITY ROOKIES
similar in construction to the Main
letter received yesterday from the day. For the language of the soldier
WANT THE KAIMIN
hall will be placed near the library,
Robert Fredericks
erstwhile Kaimin editor.
A hun is far from pure English. It is a
it is thought. T h e. exact location
Today’s mail brought to the cam
dred and fifty centimes equals about fearful and wonderful thifig.
Writes Back Home has not been definitely decided as
One
30 cents in U. S. money and that would have a greater task than Sam pus the first word from the univer
yet. However, it will be situated in
was all Clarence owned in the world; uel Johnson did, in preparing a dic sity men who left Missoula a week I Not “Somewhere in France,” but accordance- with the general plan of
Uncle Sam’s payroll had met an ob tionary of this strange tongue. It ago for American Lake in the third definitely dated, • “Paris, September the campus as conceived by Cass
stacle and September 26th saw the would be as great a task as fathom quota of Montana’s draft army. The 24,” - Robert Fredericks, the “Boob” Gilbert the New York architect.
18th Engineers without their August ing out- just how the word RE-UP, letter which came addressed to the for whom hundreds of university
The new structure is to be a nat
men and women have rooted and ural science building which will ac
portion.
used so much at Craig hall came Kaimin follows:
cheered
as
he
came
down
the
stretch
“Editor
Kaimin:
Streit has been across about a about.
commodate the departments of biol
We arrived here Tuesday and are in the lead in more than one inter ogy, botany, geology and physics.
month and is hard at work “some
A LEATHERNECK SHAVE-TAIL
where.” He could write little or no may mean nothing 'to the civilian, fast becoming introduced to some o f ! collegiate contest, writes to his sis The entire cost of the building will
definite news because of the censor but to the soldier it signifies a Sec the phases of military liffe. We are ter the first news that ha^ been re not exceed $75,000, although $100,000
ing regulations and even at that the ond Lieutenant in the Marine Corps, i enjoying ourselves immensely. Most ceived from him since he sailed for has been allowed. It will be about
letter is marred in several places In speaking of the marines as | of the U boys already here—Chief th front with his section of the avia as large as Main hall, being three
with the crude, obliterating strokes LEATHERNECKS, the soldier means Angevine, Gragg, Sheedy Hanson, tion corps.
stories high.
The University mu
“Paris is some place,” writes Fred
of the censor’s blue pencil.
He no disrespect for his brother in arms. Phillips, White, etc.—have already
seum, which is at present scattered
ericks.
“I
expectwe
shall
remain
been
to
our
barracks
and
paid
us
hints that if he were able to tell It is just a nickname that has come
throughout the halls of the various
his exact position so that it could j to stay, just as McGraw’s men are i visits. They all have their uniforms here two months, in which time I’ll buildings, will be placed in the ne'W
and look very much like real sol have ample opportunity to become Science hall.
be pointed to on the map, surprise known as the Giants.
would be in store for the fellow i Many Spanish words have drifted diers. Most of us of the third Mis sufficiently acquainted with things
The work on the structure has
looking on.
into the lingo, too. Regiments sta-1 soula county contingent envy them | to enjoy myself a little. I would been delayed by the war since the
Of the bicycle ride he writes: tioned in the Philippines or on the and hope that soon we too will be like to tell you all about Paris, my entire membership of the firm of
“ ‘Tis a fine way to travel, but the Mexican border have gathered them Iadorned like them. There is one self, but I am not acquainted with architects which was making the
French bicycles are delicate machines at will, fitting the words to their thing ithat we miss and that is news the consorship regulations and I plans was drafted for the national
and mine broke down. I stopped at tongues and in some cases substi from home. To read Rox’s “haTd won’t undertake it—I might get in army. The firm of Cohagen, Mclver
a blacksmith shop to get it fixed; tuting new meanings. STAR WAY- stuff” would be a treat indeed. something questionable and queer the i & Marshall of Billings was award
they tried but failed, and would take NO goes for “esta buena” and “hom- Hence you folks can help tis very letter.”
ed the work of drawing up the
Fredericks writes that he is sur
no money fortunately. Instead, one bre” is HUMBREE. The following much indeed by sending us the Kai
plans last spring and has worked
of them escorted me to another shop glossary gives a few illustrations of min regularly to our barracks. One prised at Paris—as at all France. steadily until Mclver and Marshall
• •
I
“I am amazed at her life, spirit and
copy will do for the bunch.
about a mile away where he was the slang of Uncle Sam’s army.
were both drawn by the selective
thrifty appearance. If it were not
“Sincerely,
sure I could get the thing mended.
All money is JACK. Gold pieces
draft law. Later Mr. Cohagen was
for the sight of soldiers and flags,
BRECHBILL,
It was closed, but he still had time are RED JACK, silver money WHITE I
also drafted. The local board had
one
would
not
know
that
Paris
was
TILLMAN,
(Continued on Page Four.)
JACK and GREEN JACK is for cur-1
made a ruling, however, that no firm
within
a
million
miles
of
the
war.
MILLER,
rency. K. O. or C. O. is the com
should be put out <JT business be
Money appears plentiful as do food, cause of the draft. Therefore since
SUCHY.
manding officer; O. D. is olive drab,
Co*eds Have New
“P. S. Send it to any of the above clothing and other necessities, while Cohagen was the only member of
the color .of all of the soldier’s cloth
there is no evident shortage of lux
the .firm who was not drafted the
Pledging Rules jing. K. P. is Kitchen Police, some and address,
uries. Shows have crowded houses,
“137 Co., 35 B’m
time ksnown as Cooks Police. The I
board- exempted him. He has been
the
cafes
are
wide
open
and
gayety
Camp
Lewis,
The pledging of the freshmen to duties are assisting the cooks in the
working ever since to complete the
seems
to
be
without
limit.
If
Paris
American
Lake,
the women’s fraternities on Saturday kichen. A soldier never “sweeps”
plans for the new building for the
has
been
hard
hit
W
y
the
war,
she
i
Washington.”
will be governed by new regulation's around the barracks; but he PO
university as soon as possible.,
sure
must
have
been
a
lively
place
decided upon by the Pan-Hellenic LICES it.
President Sisson states that the
All food is CHOW but the enlisted LAWYERS ELECT PRESIDENT before war broke out.”
association at a meeting held yes
work will be rushed with all possible
man has various names for the mess.
terday afternoon.
speed and the new building begun as
The new regulations are What are Potatoes go as STRAWBERRIES, Bentz Chosen for Office and | UNIVERSITY RECRUITS
soon as the final arrangements are
known as lawyers’ choice. The fra- j canned salmon as GOLDFISH, bread I
Luncheon Planned.
BETTER THAN AVERAGE| made.
ternities extending bids to girls do as PUNK and army stew (a close
Far above the average recruits in MARTIN PIPPINBURG IS
so through, some lawyer in- town. relative to mulligan) as SLUM, j Christian Bentz, captain of the
The girls likewise make known their STINKO 'is the word expressing in football team, was elected president physical standard are the men who
A FIRST CLASS PRIVATE
choice of fraternity through the law toxicated, and STUFF means whisky. of the Law School association yes have been examined before Cap
yer. Thus a girl may state her WHITE MULE is moonshine whisky, i terday at the first meeting. Phil tain W. N. Swarthout at the univer
(By John T. Crowe.)
first, second and third choice of fra-! When a soldier deserts or leaves Daniels was chosen vice-president sity, according to a statement made Correspondence to The Kaimin.
suddenly
he
goes
OVER
THE
HILL.
and
Geraldine
O’Hara,
secretaryby him yesterday. Captain William
ternity and give the statement to the
Martin Pippinburg, a first class
The executive commit H. Morse, Medical Officvers Reserve private in the Hospital corps of the
lawyer. The lawyer holding the bids If he is caught, he is MILLED; for treasurer.
from the fraternities then extends! the guardhouse is the MILL. One tee of the association has made plans vcorps, who is examining the re regular army, stationed at The Pre
to the girl the fraternity which has of the most popular words in the for a luncheon to be given next cruits for Captain Swarthout, also sidio of San Francisco, Calif., has
given her a bid and for which she vernacular is JAWBONE. JAWBONE week for the freshmen.
stated that the university men were been ordered to proceed at once to
usually means credit. He buys his
averaging high.
has stated a preference.
Camp Kearny.
The advantage of this system is cigarettes, candy and pop “Jawbone. STUDENT APPLIES FOR
Pippinburg is a former student of
that the girls who are to be accepted
DOUGHBOYS are the infantry
the university. While at Montana
AVIATION COMMISSION COMMANDANT TO SPEAK
by some fraternity are not bidden men; COSMOLENE CORPS, the
AT MILITARY ASSEMBLY he enrolled in the school of journal
by several. Likewise there is more Coast Artillery; WAGON SOLDIER,
Professor James H. Bonner has re
ism and was manager of the Kaimin
dignity to this new system.
the artilleryman; and SOREBACK. ceived word from Ralph Ingelbritsen,
The men of the university will at a year ago. Pippinburg’s duties at
K, The Inter-fraternity Council has the Cavalryman.
SANDHOGS are a former student in the school of for tend a military convocation Thurs Camp Kearny, which is located at
kiot instituted any new rules to the men in the pits at rifle. ranges. estry, that he has applied for an day morning at 11:30 o’clock in the Linda Vista, Calif., will be assisting
^govern the pledging of their fresh Spaniards, Mexicans or the Islanders officer’s commission in the aviation gymnasium. Captain Swarthout, com members of
the
Cardio-vascular
men.
The pledging 'of the wom are known only as SPIGS. DOG ROB corps at San Antonio, Texas. In- j mandant of cadets, will speak. Judge board.
an fraternities will close on Friday BING is .doing extra work for an gelbrigtsen has been highly recom A. L. Duncan of Missoula, who was a
During the short time he has been
evening at 6 o’clock, while the open officer.
mended by his superior officers and major in the Spanish-American war, with this board of specialists, Pip
season for men will continue until
A soldier STRAIGHT UP has a has an excellent chance of secur has been invited to address the con pinburg has helped examine more
Saturday morning.
rifle and belt. -Recruits are com-1 ing the commission.
vocation.
than 13,000 men.
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M O N T A N A KAIMIN

S O C IE T Y

George can’t be expected to know
everything. Remember how Marc
Anthony fell?

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
TO OBSERVE BIRTHOAYl

MONTA

K A IM IN

U Football Star

Published Tuesday and Thursday of
Wins for “Point”
every week by the Associated Stu Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity gave
With an additional 15 pounds to
dents of the University of Montana. its annual formal dance at the
—
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. Knights of Pythias hall. Several
Institution Was
Started Ten] help him in his line drives,
Claude McQuarrie, of Montana
feature dances were pleasing fea
Years Ago in Home of Dean
football fame, has gained promi
Entered as second-class matter at tures. Among the guests of honor
Mollet in Bozeman.
nence in the eastern gridiron
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con were President and Mrs. E. O. Sis
“I attended my first American
son, and Mrs. Lucy Wilson.
October, 1917, marks the 10th an world. His weight is given as
gress March 3, 1879.
dance at the faculty reception last
198 pounds.
McQuarrie played
Saturday night and I like the way niversary of the birth of the School
A banquet given by Sigma Chi fra in which American people enjoy of Pharmacy in the University of fullback on the army eleven at
Editor .......................... Emerson Stone
Business Manager...........M. V. Carroll ternity was held Saturday evening themselves,” said Huang Chin,' the Montana, and at a date this month, West Point Saturday, October 6
at the Florence hotel. Impromptu only Chinese student attending the not yet definitely decided, the Phar against Carnegie Technical Uni
speeches were made and Fred Ange- State University.
macy Society will celebrate the versity, and made two touch
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1917.
vine acted as toastmaster. Twenty
Chin’s home is Tsing Hua and he brithday of its department with a downs. Playing beside Oliphant,
active members and alumni of the has attended schools of higher edu special meeting followed probably the famous all-American halfback,
C O N F L IC T IN G D A T E S
chapter with 20 freshmen as guests cation for the past six years in ' Pe by some sort of social function not McQuarrie shone almost as bright
made up the company.
yet announced. The program w ill! ly in the game as the star of
king.
Certain of the woman fraternities
“The longest- part of my voyange include a historical paper by Dean many eastern gridiron battles.
on th'b campus are being subjected
McQuarrie played star football
■JThe annual formal dancing party
Charles E. F. Mollet, in which he
to criticism by the student body. It of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority was to the United States began when 1 will tell, among other interesting on the varsity squad at the Uni
seems- to The Kaimin that this pres given Saturday - night at the Elks’ left Shanghai on August 18,” said points, how the first classes of this versity for three years. He re
ent criticism is unjust We deem it temple. One hundred young men Chin. “The first day out we were department of the ■ university were ceived his appointment to West
only fair to student body and to fra and women, including 17 freshmen all seasick, due to the strong ocean held in his home while he contin- 1 Point last year.
ternities alike, that a word of exr women as guests, were present. currents fro mthe north which made ued his Work in a Bozeman drug
planation be given. The woman fra Clever and original electric decora the sea ..very rough. Our ship did store.
ternities are being condemned among tions added to the entertainment of not reach San Francisco until Sep
At a meeting next week, previous
tember 12."
the students for conducting social the evening.
One of the chief pastjmes of the to the anniversary meeting, the mem
events on dates which conflict with
passengers on board the ship on bers of this association will hear
D E N T IS T
school activities, thus becoming a
A brilliant function was the annual which Chin rode, was the, watching a talk by one of the local druggists
In the Army service during
detriment to the university.
formal dinner danec of Pi chapter of for warring craft, but no sight was on “show-card writing in the drug
the war.
Last spring at the final meeting Delta Gamma sorority, held Satur
of the Pan-hellenic for the year, it day evening at the Florence hotel, seen of either transports or sub- store.”
217-219 H am m ond Bldg.
The Pharmacy society is composed
was known that the rushing season uovers for 64 were laid at a table mersives..
Chin is well pleased with the of all students registered in the
this fall would be limited to three or decorated in red, white and blue.
four weeks. So far as the Kaimin Balloons in these colors floated above United States and the people who Schbol of Pharmacy and has become 1
can learn, the representatives^ of the the table and from the bon bon live here. He is taking a course In affiliated with the Montana Branch
several woman fraternities, at that boxes as place favors. Flowers, ices business administration at the uni of the American Pharmaceutical so
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
ciety.
time voted to accept certain rushing and candles repeated the colors. Be versity.
Special Attention Given Repairs
regulations suggested by the dean of sides the chapter members there
114 East Main Street
INSTRUCTOR ARRIVES
women, the most important of which were guests from out of town and 22 | Abel Registers
M issoula,
M ontana
provided that each fraternity have members of the freshman class.
Another Record Miss Helen Hughes Pleased With |
but one formal party during ■ the
—
rushing season; that the dates for
University.
“Anybody can be last, but it is not
Members of the Alpha Gamma Phi
these functions be decided by lot;
fraternity and friends went on a hik so easy to be first.” This may have f
that on evenings when one frater
“My first impressions of the uni
ing party above Bonner, Sunday aft been what Lewina Ainsworth thought
nity was conducting such a function,
when she registered at the Univer versity are pleasant,” said Miss
ernoon.
The
afternoon
was
spent
in
no other fraternity should in any
sity. Mrs. lj\ N. Aldrich may have Helen Sard Hughes, who has come i
F irs t N atio n al B ank B uilding
manner# entertain Freshmen; that to rifle practice and mountain climbing.
A camp fire was built at sundown entertained the same' thought. How to the university to take a position
'
(Basement)
prevent/ conflicts with school activ
and “mess” was served by the young ever, the chances of either to go | as instructor of English.
S H O E S S H IN E D
ities, the dean of women as a mem
Miss Hughes is a graduate of Chi
down in history were cut short when
ladies,
after
which
singing
and
danc
ber of the Student Affairs commit
a girl appeared with an option on cago University. As a fellow she
tee, should reserve the allotted dates ing took place. Just before leaving
the camping grounds, many Montana the first two letters of the alphabet taught English in that college. She
on the social calendar.
as the beginning of her name. She has also been instructor of English
The woman fraternities have in songs and yells were sent echoing
is Edna Margaret Abel, a (freshman. in Wellesley, Grinnell and western I
■every instance abided by these rules. down the Blackfoot canyon and after
The only chance for honors is on colleges.
It is not their fault that the dates singing “College Chums” the 35 uni the other end of the registration
Aside from her teaching Miss
versity
students
of
the
party
returned
of their formal parties have in some
list. The last name is that of Har Hughes has prepared a book of se C ap ital ................................ $200,000.00
instances conflicted with school ac to Missoula on the Bonner car. Mr.
Surplus .............................. $50,000.00
vey Myron Stephens. This leaves lections from eighteenth century
tivities. It is not to their discredit and Mrs. Burdick of Missoula chap
Directors:
great leeway between S and Z. novels, which she declares to be her
eroned
the
party.
that they have insisted upon holding
John R. Daily
Competition for honors may begin special interest, for use in small col G • T. McCullough
these functions on such dates. The
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
quarter, but for the present leges.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim im iliiim iiim iiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiim uiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiii next
Kaimin will not here debate the.
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Ithey must remain with Miss Abel.
“I expect to enjoy my work here |
value of fraternities to the university.
Kenneth Ross
All Humans “Fall”
very much,” said Miss Hughes.
Inasmuch as there are institutions
In te re s t Paid on T im e and Sav
SCHEDULE FOR DRILL
now existing in the university, and |
And Lawyer Star
ings Deposits.
* IS UP TO PRESIDENT
are favored by students, faculty, and
NISSEN TO BE BACK SOON!
Is No Exception!
executives, it is sufficient to say
C aptain
S w a rth o u t
H as Submittysd
that they are a force working good T iiiiiiiiiifiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim m iim iiiiiiiim iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iim iiT
Fin al D ra ft to C h ie f Execu
Recovering From Fever and Will
for this school. If the fraternities
There’s a little bit of goof in ev
tiv e fo r R a tific a tio n .
Return in Week.
are an advantage to the university, ery wise little boy, and George is no
they should be continued. If- they exception.
An outline of the schedule for j Coach Jerry Nissen, who is con To have power and influence the
are to continue they must have new
He, being what is generally termed military drill and setting up exer fined to his apartments suffering minute you begin to save money.
members of the character they them as a “bright” student, and especially cises has been arranged by Captain Ifrom an attack of typhoid fever, is A strong bank under United States
selves desire.
If they have new radiant in the torts, contracts and William N. Swarthout, and is to be somewhat improved. Mr. Nissen was government supervision is the
members they must have rushing other law classes, it was the natural presented to President E. O. Sisson j slightly injured a few weeks ago
place for your savings.
parties.
supposition that he was wised up on Itoday for his approval. If approved when his automobile upset. The in
The knowledge ttiht no reserva women.
the Sophomore and Freshmen men juries and the exposure to which
tion of dates had been made in the
But, we all fall, and hence the will be expected to report at some Mr.. 'Nissen was subjected at that
school social callendar came to the story.
time given in the following sched time* resulted in typhoid fever. He
fraternities too late. Arrangements
George was on duty at the cigar ule unless excused.
will be back on ther field within a
had gone so far that change of dates store when the telephone rang and a
Setting up exercises: A. M. 6:30 week or ten days.
was impossible.
Postponement or female, voice at the other end whis-1 to 6:50; 7:00 to 7:20; 8:00’ to 8:20;
advancement only conflict with other pered words to the effect that she 9:00 to 9:20 on Mondays, Tuesdays,
functions. The maladjustment was would be waiting on the corner for Wednesdays,^Thursdays and Fridays.
unfortunate, but not the fault of the him after she had squirted the last Classes meet in front of the gymna- j
A R E Y O U G IV IN G A
fraternities.
Certainly they were soda.
sium.
Infantry and parade drill,
P00K1
„
n
justified in holding their formals
After that our young Leander was I4:35 to 5:05 p. m. on the same ..even
when they did.
all fussed up.
ings. On Mondays, Wednesdays and |
He
counted
his
money
and Fridays a 15-minute lecture will fol- i
smoothed his hair; then #hined his low each infantry drill. These lec-1
edly undergone a great sacrifice in tures will be given in the open air j
Pinto Robin Gone
The hour for the date arrived, and whenever the 'weather permits.
Never to Return also the hour came for the relieving Regular setting up exercises began
We Have Everything to Make
clerk to appear, but all George saw yesterday morning and will be con
It a Success.
The little pinto robin *which coming was the hour for the date.
tinued every morning.
H
u
n
d
r
e
d
s
o
f
fa
s
c
in
a
tin
g
,
s
p o o k y th in g s fo r
nested on the campus every sum
At last the clock struck 11 times,
mer near the Science hall is one and with that George , grabbed his MAURICE DIETRICH BACK
E v e r y k in d o f h a p p y jo llific a tio n .
of the campus characters which fedora and shot through the door.
will not appear this year, and is
Three minutes later he was at the
Maurice Dietrich, a senior in the
numbered among the missing place where he was to meet the Economics department, returned to
friends. During the summer Pro beautiful lady, but no lady was the campus Thursday. He entered |
fessor DeLoss Smith of the Scho.ol there.
the University of Chicago on Octo-1
of Music found the wings and
He waited so long that passers-by ber 1, but found that he could fin
scattered feathers of a little pinto informed him that his assessment ish his undergraduate work sooner
robin on the outskirts of the cam was due for the waiters union.
at the State University of Montana.
Headquarters for Books,
pus, and he identified them as
It was not until many snickers He will return to Chicago for his
belonging to the campus bird. were heard issuing from a nearby graduate studies. He was president
Stationery and Students
Professor Smith places the blame doorway that George realized that he of the Junior class last year, ■and a
upon a marauding cat.
had been duped.
member of the executive board of
Supplies.
Well, we all fall at times, and tho A. S. U. M.

Chin Lilies Much
Jazz Orchestra
A n d the Foxtrot

D r. F. G. D r a tz

J. D. R o w la n d

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

M issoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

f

You Begin

F ir st N a tio n a l
B ank

^Yors H a l l o w e e n
For
P a rty
B&llowwn O c t o b e r 31 s t ?

T h e O ffic e
S u p p ly C o.

THE

MONT

K A IM IN

SILVER BOW CLAIMS
LARGEST ENROLLMENT

PAGE

Avant, Frivolity!
Echinoderm Larvae
Is Hanging Around

FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK
ON COLUMBUS HOLIDAY

Because it was felt that the stu
dent body of the university should
know more about Columbus, a spe
Students Come From Fifteen
A. W. L. Bray, who for the past cial convocation was held Friday,
three years has been assistant the anniversary of the discovery of
States and From Three Forprofessor of biology, is attending America by Columbus, in assembly
eign Countries.
Harvard University, He writes to hall.
Addresses and readings specially
a faculty man here that he is
Every county in Montana is reprerelevant to the occasion were given
studying the following subjects:
ented in the registration figures
The effect of Adrenalin on the 'by members of the faculty and stu
ust completed at the university,* exdents.
-Chromatophores and Ameurus.
ept Lincoln and Sheridan counties.
The Microplantation of Bermu- I s “The Greek Idea of the Shape of
These two counties lie in the exda. (One-celled animals floating the World” was the subject and Pro
reme northwest and northeast refessor William
Aber, the
first
on the surface of the water).
pectively.
Although 134 are regThe Histology of the kidney ol speaker.
stered from Missoula county, yet
“The Phoenicians were the first
the Necturus.
iecause of the fact that many stuThe influences of certain chem people to make any extensive geo
lents from outside states claim Misical relations on the development graphic explorations, the first to
oula as their place of residence, the
build really seaworthy sailing ves
of Echinoderm larvae. j ionor of having the most students
It is quite evident, the faculty sels. the first to develop trade routes,
egistered goes to Silver Bow county
man says, that Professor Bray has the first to explore Africa, and as
irith an enrollment of 45. Ravalli
such their history had great influ
little time for frivolous things.
ounty comes next with 41 students
ence on Columbus in his geographic
egistered. A larger number of sturesearch,” said Dr. H. A. Trexler.
.ents are registered from Cascade
Joaquin Miller’s poem, "Columbus,”
ARMY
MEN
TO
STUDY
nd Yellowstone counties this fall
was- read by Miss Gladys Phillips.
AT PHARMACY SCHOOL In “Fifteenth Century Ideas of the
han last year.
Three foreign countries are repMap of the World,” Dr. J. P. Rowe
esented—one student comes from Fort Missoula Hospital Corps explained just how much of the
Will Attend Lectures With
reland, another from Germany, and
world was known to exist at the time
out Payment of Fee.
third from China. The figures of
that Columbus made his first voy
egistration by counties follows:
That the men of the hospital corps age.
. 6
(eaverhead .........
Professor E. F. A. Carey ex
at Fort Missoula may have every
. 4
tlaine ...................
opportunity to make themselves effi plained the structure of the marin
' 4
troadwater .........
cient. the State University of Mon er’s compass and gave its history.
. 8
Jarbon ................. .
tana will admit them to courses in “When we understand how necessary
.26
lascade ............... .
the compass is in modern times in
s> the school of pharmacy without the all forms of maritims life we are
luster ..................
payment of fees. This announcement
lawson ................
was made this week by Dean C. E. forced to admire the courage of Co
......11
>eer Lodge ......... .
Mollet of the school of pharmacy, i lumbus in attempting a voyage with
....... 2
'allon ....................
with the approval of President Sis out the perfect instrument of today
...... 5
'ergus ....................
and other mechanical devices so
son and Chancellor Elliott.
'lathead ................
.... 14
Seven to ten men will take the necessary on the sea today.”
iallatin ................
..... 6 courses that will best equip them
“The Greatness of Columbus” was
...... 4
fill .......................
for the service. In all probability the topic of an especially pleasing
efferson ................
. 3 they will attend two lectures a w e ek ! paper read by Ivan Winsor, a stu
......13 I
.ewis and Clark.
as long as they are stationed at the Ident.
ladison ................
.....10
Selections from Lowell’s poem Co
fort. Fort Missoula is within a
...... 1
leagher ................
comparatively short distance of the lumbus were read by Professor H.
.... 3
{ineral ..................
university g.nd can be reached by M. Jones of the English department.
... 134
lissoula ................
The closing number was the sing
electric car.
...... 2
fusselshell ..........
ing of America by the audience, led
Sergeant
Lloyd
Marsh
of
the
hos
__ 5
'ark .....................
pital corps was a student last year by Mr. DeLoss Smith of the school
.... 1
'hillips ................
in the school of pharmacy.
^ of music.
.....
1
'rairie ...................
..... 9
'owell ........... ......
INTERSCHOLASTIC!
..... 41 RESUME
tavalli ...................
...... 2
tichland ...............
That there will be an interscholas-1
4 tic track meet held on Montana field
losebud ................
___ 8 next spring is the confident opinion
ianders ..................
..*...45 of Dr. Jesse P. Rowe, professor of
lilver Bow ..........
fo r G o o d B a t s
..... 3 geology, and chairman of the state
Iw^et Grass .......
.
.
....
7
’eton .....................
interscholastic committee. Dr. Rowe
____ 2 has discussed the matter with sev
'oole .....................
W e C a rry a F u ll Line of A rtis ts ’
.
.
....
1
ralley .:..................
eral principals of Montana high
M a te ria ls , P ic tu re Fram es
....... 2 schools and says they are in -ayor
Vibdux .................
and P ictu res.
22 of continuing the usual state meet.
rellowstone ..........
...... 2 The meet was not held last year,
Iranite ..................
Vheatland ...........
..... 1 because of the strained war situa
....:. l tion and the large *number of en
Jarter ....................
listments of high school men.
Other States-—
..... 4 I
owa .....................
lissouri ..........
..... 1 PHILLIPS IN
WASHINGTON |
EUROPEAN PLAN
...... 3
Jorth Dakota ......
Word has been received by H. a . j
daho ......................
__ 8
$1,
$1.50,
$2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
Trexler, assistant professor of eco
...... 3
)regon ...................
nomic history, that Dr. Paul C. Phil
Vashington ..........
..... 8 lips, professor of history, who is now
...... 2
Vyoming ..............
on leave of absence for a year, is in j
..... 4
South Dakota ..... .
Washington doing investigatin work |
....... 2
llinois ...................
on the fur trade of the Northwest.
Minnesota ............
He intended to go to France, and
One of the Finest Hotels in
Connecticut ..........
Spain, but he has changed his plans
the State.
ndiana .................
2 because of the wav? and may go to
<Iew York ...........
1 Ottawa to study the archives in the
Wisconsin .............
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
capitol. His present. address is 161 |
Grandolph Place, Washington, L>. C. | Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.

COMMERCE

THREE

H A L L IS R E A D Y

Law , J ournalism , P rin tin g , M ove Into
Q u arte rs 208x70

M eet Your
Friends at

(Exchange.)
Commerce hall is within three
weeks of being finished on the Uni
versity of Washington campus. It
is three stories in height and 208k70
BILLIARDS
feet in dimensions. It will be occu-1
AND POOL
pied by the three professional schools |
of law, journalism, and business ad-1
ministration, and by the department
of printing. All but the school of
ousiness administration have moved |
in. It is a mate architecturally to
Home Economics hall, and is a part Wholesale and \ Retail Dealers in
of the permanent campus building
Fresh and Salt Meats,
scheme. The next building, Philos
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
ophy hall, is to adjoin Commerce hall
on the southeast, but cannot be be
gun immediately.
Fish and Game in Their Season

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

John R. Daily Co.

Maurice Dietrich leaves for Helena
tonight to take army physical exam
ination.

Phone 117-8
111

W e s t F ro n t St.

|l

75he C o f fe e

P a r lo r

SIM ONS

75he

FLORENCE

I.

M.

C. A.

Egresses that Set the Style then
Stay in V ogue—Betty Wales
ESIGNED so thoughtfully, so expert
ly, with almost an uncanny knowl
edge of what critical girls and wom
en want, no wonder Bdtty Wales
Dresses are style-leaders.

H

GIVES MIXER j

Snappy Meeting Was Annual |
Stag Roundup in Gymnasium
Last Night.
The men of the university met at
.he annual Y. M. C. A. mixer in
h e gym yesterday. A program
jf songs and stunts was conducted
jy Will
Jameson,
vice-president.
Payne Templeton spoke on the social |
service done by the Y,. M. C. A. in
Europe and America. Professor H.
A. Trexler talked upon the spirit of I
the organization at the university. I
The three-round boxing match be- j
tween Battling Eugene Giddings and !
Kid Phil Rowe was declared a draw.
President Merle C. Gallagher spoke |
upon the future work of the organ
ization. Cider and doughnuts were
served.

SPECIAL SALE
n

n e w

z n n

S U IT S o U U

n e w

S U IT S

At

A Great Reduction.
COME in early and get your pick.
“ S a v e M o n ey a n d B e S a t i s f i e d ”

lEFashion
GUS HEYN, M anager.

Their simplicity, their smart lines, their re
flection of real taste keep them in vogue, too,
till the modes completely change.

wanted to see . how low they could hearted fellows, resemble us western understand they get here eventually.”
keep the score.
Watch out for ers more than anyone else. I got
fphe ex-editor has not forgotten
W.‘ S. C.
on very well with the Tommies, too, the U and the Kaimin. He wishes
though they are more reserved.”
them success and sends greetings to
Minnesota overwhelmed South Da The Tommies and the Bobbies those who stay up late o’ Mondays
kota College Saturday 64 to 0. Streit saw in England itself, for and Wednesdays.
The Grizzlies went into battle un Maybe the Bruins aren’t lucky.
their roundabout trip gave them
prepared Saturday and they emerged
one whole day in London. It was
defeated. The score. Utah Aggies
U n iv e rs ity Students See
The Butte High School is not run Sunday and the noted places of in
21, Montana 6.
ning up the scores that it did on terest were fclosed, but he saw Buck N E W M E T H O D S H O E R E P A IR
With only two weeks of practice opponents a few years back. Sat ingham Palace and Waterloo road
M IS S O U L A T H E A T E R
FACTORY
N
and no regular coach the Bruins urday they defeated the Mount St. of slum fame.
For E x p e rt Shoe R epairing
EVERY THURSDAY
put up an exhibition Saturday that Charles team of Helena 21 to 20.
“We were fourteen days crossing
Bell 370 B lk. 322 N H iggins Ave.
■the supporters of Montana need not
the ocean. There were several ships
be ashamed of. Utah scored three A. S. U. M. BUDGET IS
with us, some of them transports.
touchdowns,' but it must be said
CHANGED BUT LITTLE The last two days we had a convoy
that they were all aided and abetted
of submarine destroyers—speedly lit
by the poor tackling of the Bruins M eeting W ednesday to M ake Read tle devils. About the only excite
and had the latter been more skill
ment on board occurred one day The latest styles and fabrics
ju stm e n ts
If any
A re .
ful at that art the result might
B IJO U
THEATER
when two periscopes were sighted | from our store, which the Uni
Necessary.
have been different. The farmers
which later turned out to be dum versity
men
are
wearing?
EVERY SUNDAY
gains through the line were very
Few changes were introduced in mies. We did go through some
slight and it was only due to the the budget for this year by the A. S. strange tactics one afternoon, about- Prices from
ability of their backfield men to U. M. committee.
The principal faced and retreated as fast as pos
evade the tacklers that they were suggestion . offered . by the commit sible for several hours and rumor
able to score.
3
tee was an appropriation from the has it that we narrowly missed a
Montana was handicapped in not emergency fund to the general fund. submarine that time.
The mines
having enough of a variety of plays Should any member of the student are more to be feared than the
with which to carry on the attack, body wish to urge additional further subs. We had to wear life-belts
but they did all that could be ex changes or complain as to the all the time and had life-boat drills
pected of them considering the cir changes made the committee will every day. After dusk we 'couldn’t
B IJO U T H E A T E R
cumstances.
hold a joint session with him in smoke or light a match above deck
E
V
E
R
Y
M ONDAY, TUESD AY,
To Tom Mathews goes the credit H. E. Smith’s office tomorrow aft and nearly all the lights were put I
and F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
of making the Bruins only points, ernoon:
out below decks. * * * The boat
for it was due to the prowess of
109 East Main Street.
The comparison of this year’s bud was a Britisher and there were
his toe that they were saved from get with last year’s is as follows:
about 3,000 of us aboard.”
a shut out Sullivan and Bentz were Football .................. .....25%
Streit
also
mentions
the
great
23%
the most consistent ground gainers, General .................... ..... 15%
20% lack of American tobacco over there
while Driscoll and Mathews endeared Track ....................... .....10%
5% and how the fellows can’t resist
themselves to the heart so of the Baseball .................. .....10%
10% telling of that lack when they write
fans with their snappy aggressive Basketball .............. .....10%
10% home. Little packages of Melaplaying.
12% chrinos, or even Camels, now and
Kaimin ................... ..... 9%
Sailor deserves mention at end Debate ............................ 6%
4% then would most assuredly be ac
and though new to the position he Emergency .............. ...... 5% '
5% ceptable. Mail reaches the Amer
gave a good account of himself.
2% ican Expeditionary Force men fairly
Girls’ basketball ........... 4%
The yard stick’s story:
Wrestling ...................... 2%
5% well, according to this correspondent,
Yards gained by scrimmage, Utah Tennis ..................... ...... 2%
2% “first class from three to five weeks
267, Montana 272.
Band ......................... ...... 2%
2% old, and the other classes—well, I
First downs, Utah 4, Montana 14.
Penalties, Utah 3, Montana 4.
COMMANDANT IS MADE
NEWTON H.
Yards lost by penalties Utah 15,
CAPTAIN BY GOVERNOR
Delicate laces and linens
SCHWEIKER
Montana 60.
—
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
washed without injury — the
Forward passes attempted, Utah
Lieutenant William N. Swarthout
Lenses
Ground
at
2, Montana 6.
grimiest articles washed snowy
is no longer lieutenant, but captain
th is office
Forward passes completed, Utah of the Montana National guard. He
white—without rubbing at an
203-205
M
ontana
0, Montana 2.
received his commission from Gov
expense of about ten cents a
Block
Gain from forward pass, Utah 0, ernor S. V. Stewart yesterday. He
week—with
Montana 29.
also received the title of command
Punts, Utah 12, Montana 11.
ant
LET TH E
Yards of punts, Utah 450, Mon
tana 400.
N O T IC E
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN

Vaudeville
Pantages

Have You Seen

Hippodrome

$ 1 5 to $ 5 0

SullivanConsidine

Do It the

Easy
Way

• The Grizzlies lost one of their
most promising backfield men yes
terday when Tom Mathews of Butte
was called to the colors. Mathews
had enlisted earlier in the year but
the government had deferred the call
until now. He will go to Berkley,
California, to enter an aviation
school.

The budget commission of the A. S.
U. M.,. composed of H. E. Smith,
William Dawe and Stuart McHaffie,
meets Wednesdays at 4:30 p. m. in
the office of H. E. Smith. The com
mission will at that time listen to
evidence that any activity may wish
to present in regard to its propor
tion of A. S. U. M. money.

CLARENCE STREIT TELLS OF

The Utah Aggies will remain in
FRANCE AS HE FINDS IT
Missoula until Wednesday when they
leave for Bozeman, where they play
(Continued From Page One.)
Montana State College on Saturday. and led me on another quarter of a
They have been practising on Mon mile. Better luck here. The mech
tana field during the afternoons.
anician was a young fellow who had
studied English and could talk it
The Utahans believe that their about as well as I do French. We
team is the best that has ever rep got along very well while we worked
resented the college at Logan and an hour on the wheel and fixed it.
figure that they have an excellent 1 told him I had no money and of
chance for the championship of the fered him my watch. Nothing doing
Rocky Mountain conference.
at all. He would take nothing what
ever and told me to come back at
After watching “Stubby Peterson, 4 p. m. and he would take me auto
the 124-pound left half of the Ag mobile riding. Courtesy, that’s what
gies squirm away from the tacklers it is !’’
and run for the first touchdown, we
He rode out across the vinyard
are inclined to think that there are country and saw many interesting
a few advantages in being small.
and strange sights, but wherever he
went he found abundant hospitality
The Utah backfield men have a and good will. It is that which
way of dodging tacklers by whirling seems to impress young America
about in a circle and turning their most, although they do not fail to
backs when' blocked.
Quarterback notice the historical landmarks, the
stiefel who became adept at that priceless art treasures and the pro
way of eluding his opponents while fuseness of the red juice called ‘vin,’
in high school, is saidto have in pronounced ‘van-c.’
structed his cottegaues in the art. By
And, most enthusiastically of all,
this system of evasion he managed the writer tells of his pleasure - and
to get through nearly the whole Mon interest in meeting the Allied peo
tana team for a touchdown.
ples. (It sounds as if they might
be right near the firing line, or per
The W. S. C. eleven, who the haps it is Paris.) “One sees Allies
Grizzlies play at Spokane on No of all nations—Australian, Canadians,
vember 17, held the officers’ team British, French, South Africans—
of American lake to a scoreless tie white and black—Indians and many
Saturday at the Tacoma stadium. Of German prisoners. Americans, too,
course, Coach Dietz really expected in the Canadian and British forces.
his team to get defeated and merely * * * The Australians are big, open-

The Electric Washer

tend to your Party Gowns.
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

W e’re glad to show you.

Butte Cleaners
C harles M artinson, Prop.

Phone 500 Red.

Missoula Light dr W ater Co.

S. Higgins Ave.

8 Hour Kodak
-

A re Y ou
Ready?

Finishing Service

McKay Art Co.
North End of Bridge.
MISSOULA,
MONT.

Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery and
Drugs, at

S M I T H ’S
D rug S to r e s
Printing and Developing.

411

1

——■-

..................

•

[ Suits Dry UJ1 25
Cleaned <P* #i#
| Plain Skirts....................... 50c 5$
| Tailor-Made Suits.......$19.50

Ideal Tailoring
|

C om pany

I

Next door Florence Hotel.

In these war times, there is a definite some
thing which each one can do better than any
thing else as his “ bit.” It may be that your place
is in the ’ trenches; it may be that you will wear
a Red Cross uniform. Perhaps your duty lies at
home, but it is none the less important on that
account. The main thing is to be ready when the
e^ll comes. THE STATE UNIVERSITY offers this
year a course in military engineering, for men,
and ‘one in nursing, for women. These are to
direct preparation for active participation in the
war. There are other courses which fit for the no
less glorious, no less responsible places at home.
It will profit you to study the catalogue of the
University. See what it offers for you. Write at
once to

THE PRESIDENT,
STATE UNIVERSITY,

1

MISSOULA, MONT.

